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Senior Ball Tonight Will Be l-lighlight of Gala Weekend; 
Charlie Peterson, s Band and Pipes to Spark Festivities 
Sports Events on 
Saturday to Make 
A Full Afternoon 
Track Team; Ball 
Club Face Coast 
Guard, Middlebury 
Ladies Cautioned 
By Reporter As To 
Fraternity Perils 
The Senior Ball tonight will be only 
one party, but on aturday night, 
there wil l be a total of eigh t parties 
in various states of hilal'ity. These 
partie. will be held in the fraternity 
If anyone thinks that he and his houses. Each fraternity breeds a 
best girl won't have anything to do distinct gpecie of the male animal. 
on the aturday afternoon following Objectively, we would like to warn 
the prom and preceding all of the you naive young ladies what to expect 
Fraternity partie., he's very much from each. 
rr.i taken. Starting at the top of the hill , we 
As a matter of fact, one of the have Saint Anthony Hall, or, Greek-
features of this big Senior Ball letter ally - Delta Psi. Hall men a re 
Weekend will be the sports prog ram a strange and aloof breed. They come 
which has been arranged for Satur- from everywhere. They r epresent all 
cl~y afternoon, May 24. s trata of soc iety, and yet it's po sible 
Firs t of a ll , at 2:30 p. m. (right to pot one a fur long away. They are 
after breakfast, that is), there will especially known for their relation-
be an important hom e track meet be- ship with the Smythians, and their 
tween Trinity and Middlebury Col- ability with the stirrup cup. Seeing, 
lege. This promises to be one of the however, is believing. 
best meels of the season as the Ver- Next down the li ne i Alpha Delta 
monters try to prevent Ray Oosting's Phi. The Alpha Delts are a modest 
men from hanging up their fourth group, given to sailing and acti ng. 
straight victory of the season w ithout I Their parties are noted for Stygian 
a r versa!. High lights of the contest darkne s and abundant quantitie. of 
will include the sensational pole I PM. I t is p rhaps unfair to label 
vaultin g of Saward Epps, peedy Ray them wolves, but think it over, ladies. 
Halsted in the high and low hurdles, Then we come to Alpha hi Rho. 
and record smashing Ed Lemieux The Crows represent largely the 
running the two-mile event. local element on campus and, there-
Then, at 3:45, the Trinity College fore, appear to stick somewhat to 
baseball team will take on a strong them elves. T he Crows' palatial house 
Coast Guard nine at Trinity Field. is a good spot for parties, and the 
The Sailors and Hilltoppers have Crows wi ll make the most of it . 
long been rivals, and a thrilling en- As for the Delta Kappa Ep il ons 
counter is expected. It wi ll be the ("Dekes"), they are probably the 
next to the last home game for the mo t uninhibited of all. Bacchus 
Jesseemen, who have thus far en- reigns supreme at their partie , and 
joyed a fairly successful campaign. any gal with any spunk at all will 
So you see, men, you have no wor- f ind their parties mo. t enlightening, 
ries; the whole weekend has been if not fascinating. 
planned for you. (Continued on page 4.) 
Weekend Guests and Escorts 
In k.eeping with tradition •. the 1 Barbara Smith of We t Har.t:ord; 
Tnpod 1s pleased to print t he li st of 1 Larry Faga~, Norma Ann Pe11 Y of 
guest expected to grace the Trinity Hartford; Willard Marr, Marge. Sp~n­
Campus during the Senior Prom cer of West Hartford; Dick Av1tablle, 
weekend. Jean Ander. on of Newington; Stu 
Delta Psi host and guests are: Dave HoJden, Joan Dounouk of W~thers­
Austin, Peggy Hershon of West Hart- field; Cap Flynlil, Betty Cu 1ck of 
ford; Mike Mitchell, Amanda Steele ehant, Mas .; Paul Gate , Barb~ra 
of Philadelphia; Bob Toland, Marion Zai er of Boston; Harry Hultme, 
Shayer of Philadelphia; Lew Dabney, Patty Dowd of Manche. ter; Wan~n 
Elizabeth Spencer of Pasadena; Reynold , Helen Speers of Montclair, 
Chandler Giffo1·d, Barbara Benedict N. J.; Hank Perez, Ingeborcl ord-
of Boston; Richard Martin, Bibi qui t of Ossining, N. Y.; Sherwood 
Devean loger of New Yo1·k; John Pea- Hotchki ss, J oan Mallory of West 
bod y, Peggy Anne Singer of ew Hartford; Russ Holmes, Dons Des-
York; Ben Torrey, Violet Cusner of monel of Stonington; Martin Rouse, 
Hartford; Bill Day, Enlike Flynn of Ruth Kuehn of West Hartford ; Hugh 
West Hartford; E . 0. Charles , Mabel P . Reed, Gri elda Gompers of Gettys-
Fairfield of Torrington; Robert Gari- burg, Pa. 
epy, Yvonne Beaubonnet of Versailles. Delta Kappa Epsilon: Frank Burns, 
Alpha Delta Phi : Jim McClister, Ginny Rusterholz of Syracuse ; Arnold 
Emilie Bath of Holland; K y Murray, Brundage, Anne Wertheim of All~n­
Anna Buckley; Charles Robin son , hurst, . J.; Bill Graham, Demce 
Anne McLear; Don Sheahan, Phillis O'Connor of West Hartford; Bob 
N.el ~on; Joe Littell, Penny Harper; Norment, J ean Adam s of ~~tters.on, 
D1ck Onderdonk, Senioretta Vella ( !) ; . J .; John Armstrong, Patnc1a Re1lly 
Art Paddock, Penny Holden. Dillon. of Mountain Lake, · J.; 
Alpha Chi Rho: John Godfrey, Donald Damtoft, Betty Page of Floral 
Brenda Eileen ahill of Warsaw, Park, L. I.; Court Page, Betty Ja~e 
· Y.; Dick Sceery, Anna Mae Brown of Rockville Center, L. I.; Bill 
Murphy of Hartford; George Murray, Wilson, Marian Cowan of Bantam, 
Mary Tevlin of Hartford· Roger Conn.; Mr. and Mrs. George Rountree 
Bestor, Ruth Cawte of Bl~omfield. of West Hartford; horty Ell sworth, 
William Pierre, Barbara Garrity of June Gardner of Oxford, Ma s.; Monty 
Hartford; William Thomsen Joan Young, Jill Thompson of West Hart-
Cannon of Hartford; Ed Jaw i;, Mary ford; Bob Tansill, Joan Dolan of West 
Wallack of Plainville; Jack Bland, (Continued on page 4.) 
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Weekend Complete With 
Baseball Contest, Track 
Meet, Plus House Parties 
Th ga la weekend opens with a 
flouri s h tonight when an estimated 
::!00 coup! s crowd into the Hartford 
lub to attend the Ia t great ocial 
event of the year, the traditional 
enior Ball. 
With musk by harlie Peterson to-
night' dan e is exp cted to set a new 
s tandard for Trinity frolics and one 
that ('Om s a a fitting climax to the 
ntertainm nt agenda for 1947. Pre-
war Trinity men will remember the 
Hartford luh as an id a l spot for 
suc h an occasion. With accommoda-
tions for a ll , there will he plenty of 
table ·pace and an ample pa1·king 
ar a behind the C'lub. 
Unexpected Windfall Saturday Night to 
Brings New Present Continue Mood of 
To Happy Sigma Nu Holiday Festivity 
Last we k the orchestra appea1·ed 
on a double date with Raymond Scott 
!l( onnecticut Coli ge and dr w 
prai:; • for its >asy dance rhythms. 
Pri r to this Peterson finished an 
app •uranc • in N •w York City. With 
him at the Hartford lub will be th 
In an unpreced nted move last Sat- The week nd of the Senior Ball will 
· · Pipes, w 11 known to every Trinity urday night Joe Garcia, fri end ly pro- be, accordi n~ to the Fratermt1cs, 
prictor of the ollege View Tavern , THE biggest thing that old Trinity 
generously gave away hi s bar to the has see n in many a long y ar. The 
man aH Lh • top sing-in~ group in lh' 
c:o ll eg . Also on the docket will b a 
brother and pledge of Sigma u pattern of house activiti s is mu ·h tht• t ick t raffle with the lucky winn r 
Fraternity. same a ll along Fmt rnity Row. 1cccivin~ a bottle of choice cham-
After taking over ownership an P. i , Alpha D Ita Phi, and Della 
pogn • cHpecia ll y secUJ·ed for the occa-overjoyed proc ssion promptly car- Psi will have the jump on the wecl< -
ried the prize to its new residence at end in their cocktails befo1·e th<' >> ion by the hard-working dance com-
7P. Vernon Street. Curious on looke1·s Prom on Friday evening. All the mittee. And lo the first 200 males 
included Dea n Hughes and an un - houses will serve cocktai ls and buffet ('J 1te1·ing the lub will go fre h car-
known Hartford policeman. suppers, and will have informal house nations, fitting de ·oration fol· the 
The gift came as a result of a dances on Saturday vcning. A f w 
modern expansion program which houses arP planning milk punch par formal attire. 
forced Mr. Garcia to replace his old tics Sunday morning - b1·others per- The commitl , with its eye on the 
nouch a]JU!,Cd i;t,udent pocketbook, will 
mak it possible fo1· guest· to brin~ 
tar with a newer and less scratched mitting. 
vne. Psi U is going to have a nov ·I twist 
The new Sigma Nu acqui sition will for its brothers and pl<'dges in a Sun- t h~eir own apertifs and set-ups will 
be On di splay over the Senior Ball clay beach party in the neighborhood 
weekend. of ew London. 11 ank Lozier is ll' served for nominal tariffs. 
Reporter Reminisces 
On Trinity in 1886 
Speaking of Senior Balls reminds 
ug of a memorable event in 1 86, on 
the fifth clay of November, which has 
as much to do with dances as we have 
with Russia. It was in a far-1·emoved 
day of bustles, hor c-hair love seats, 
and Hansom cabs, but it undoubtedly 
had as vital an influence on Trinity 
and its trifler. as our ultra-soft 
chromium and red leather cocktail 
lounges have on them today. And 
you know how much that is, or ~t 
lea ·t you certainly should by thrs 
time. 
However, on that day, The Stu-
dents' Billiard Parlors, 2622 Main 
Street (Mat. H. Hewins, Prop.) re-
opened in a "Thoroughly Renovated" 
condition, with "New Tables," and 
"Other Appointments." And it had, 
a!' it claimed, the "Finest ~ssor.tme~t I 
of Foreign and DomestiC Llquot s 
l!lways on hand." The sacro.s~nct 
pages of The 'l'rinity Ivy publlc1.zecl 
that fate with a full page advertise-
ment in its 1 87 edition . . 
As you might have suspected, l\1aln 
Street was not paved in those day·. 
And our barber, several days ago, ' 
told us that they had to throw out 
wooden sidewalks for any?ne who 
dared to venture forth on ramy days. 
(Continued on page 4.) 
officiating as host for hi s grateful 1f the las t -minute d mand is as 
brothers. great as expected, tickets will go on 
As any pledge on campus, and a )'ale at the door but in the meantime 
good many brothers to boot, can t II thC'y may be secm·ed from any com-
you, the p1·eparation of th fraternity 1r.itt memb r in any fraternity, fr·om 
houses has been nothin~ less than a I Miss Merwin in the Dean's Office, or 
marathon of spring cleaning and rc- from a ticket seller in Cook Dining 
pair. Windows are beginning to gleam Hall. In a s pecial statement relea ed 
along Vernon Sl!·eet, and the yanls lo th Tripod, . enior Ball chairman 
will be fault! ~;:;. I abney a~sert d, "For a gala and 
The fairer sex will tak over many exemplary vening of g i It -edged 
of the houses for the weekend and the dancing and cntertainm nt come to 
presen t occupants will accept thl' 
hospitality of friend s on campus. 
The Senior Ball week nd, thanks to 
the warmer weather and pent up 
revel ric!; of the av •rage citizen al 
Trinity, will probably . erve for years 
to come as an example of the p rf ct 
weC'kend. 
the Seniar Ball." 
On Saturday the weekend will go 
in to full swing with a full :chedule 
of athl tic events and fraternity par-
ties. On Trinity Field Ray Oosting's 
track team will meet Middlebury and 
the ball club will take on the boys 
from th Coast Guard Academy. 
Schedule for the Weekend 
Friday 9:00 P. M. - The Senior Ball 
Saturday 8:00 A. M. - hapel 
8:30 A. M.- lasses Begin 
12 :20 P. M. - Classes End 
2:30 P. M. - Track Meet (Trinity vs. Middlebury) 
3:45 P. Af. - Ba eball Game (Trinity v . oast Guard) 
:00 P. M. - Fraternity Parties 
Sunday 11:00 A. :M.- Chapel 
5:00 P. M. - Ve. pers 
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Senior Ball .. 
I 
The editorial pos ibilitie of tonight's Senior Ball 
at the Hartford lub are highly circumscrib d by its 
very nature: there are no side to take, for everyone 
I 
i in favour of it; nor arc there new features to exploit, 
for the institution is almost as old as the ollegc. And 
though w would be gallant, we ent rtain the ghost 
I 
of a suspicion that the host of Tt·inity escorts will 
wreak a much more convincing and memomble wel-
come upon our beautiful weekend visitors than we 
I 
could ever spread ac•·oss these pages. 
Perhaps our best expression of policy toward the 
enio•· Ball is to repeat the hope that it will be w ll 
supported. Of all the social events which accru to 
I 
each academic year, the Ball is by far the most signifi-
cant, markin~r as it doe for many the final entirely 
eare-free fling before the gTim dawning of Going Out 
I 
into the World. It is, then, to be hoped that full partici-
pation in tonight's festivities will be realized, so that 
a Ia ling memory will be made in th minds and hearts 
I 
of ou1· graduating class. Let us all support the niot· 




Undergraduate Loyalty ... 
According to the campus headquarters of the !25th 
I 
Anniversary Development Fund, the undergraduate 
oversubscription chronicled in last. week's Tripod i 
being translated daily into reality, as pledged monies 
continue to pour in. Thus the student body is exceeding 
I 
not only the quotas originally estimated for Trinity, 
but the per capita fund-raising sch mes of other <·ol -
lege. conducting similar programs of "post-war re-
construction" as well. 
I 
The eight hundt·ed men on the Hill may be ju tifi-
ably proud of their share in thus advancing the in-
terests of the ollege a a whole. Many of them, 
I 
struggling under monetary restr·ictions imposed by 
scanty GI incomes or newly-assumed financial respon-
sibilities connected with family life, must have made 
I 
genuine sacrifices in their efforts to pull an oat· for 
Trinity. If, perhaps, a few of the traditional pleasures 
of undergraduate life are missing this year, in the 
I 
h ctic struggle to get the College firmly re-e tablished, 
this pre. ent. generation of Trinity men should receive 
ample compensation in the recollection that they have 
played a substantial part in the history of Trinity. 
I 
They have cast their bread upon the watet· ·; and they 
shall find it again in satisfaction after many days. 
I 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
Anything for a Female ... 
Curtain Calls 
By Hugh Reed 
"Blaze of Noon" somehow came to is too young to fly airplane. at night, 
be billed as an Academy Award pic-1 we would undoubtedly have forgotten 
ture, and it is as good an argument for that he was in the picture. William 
film censo1·ship as any w have seen. Bendix-a soft hearted guy with a 
ot that it was filled with haystack tough shell-has a good time listen-
scenes, OJ' anything like that, but just ing breathlessly to the moaning air-
that it wa so saturatingly monoton- plane as the boy flies it through the 
uus. Ann Baxter- a very beautiful fog over the Mercury Air Lines field. 
L.runettc-had th leading rol of And he nearly weeps anticipating 
nurse, wife, moth c r, and heroic the crash. But he wa too busy later 
widow. he s uffered! Oh, how that n keeping the eldest brother from 
poor woman sufTered with her hus- drinking himself to death to be too 
l!anu ami his lhtc brothers as they emotional. 
pioneered in flying the mail through We first see the brothers MacDon-
wind, hail, snow, and a watcrtower a id flying for a circus before they 
which unfortunately happened to be graduate to the nobility of the Postal 
rather solid. The four brothers- Service. We s e one of them get mar-
William Holden, Sonny Tufts, and ried as soon as he hits ewark, and 
Sterling Hayden were three of them another fall in love with the bt·ide 
-all have something happen to them shortly after-which makes things 
v. hich permits the others to be seen r<Jthcr cozy, especially since they arc 
in closeups brimming with sweet all living together. We see two of 
agony and bitter expectation . The them get killed, another maimed, the 
fo.urth is the one who fail d to fly fourth neurotic. And at the very end, 
through the water tower, and we we see a jolly clergyman baptize Miss 
seem to have forgotten his name. Baxter's baby and cheerfully tell her 
Except for the fact that he calls that her husband is only half-dead. 
nne Baxter "big i ter" and that But don't be discouraged, becau e 
she magnanimously get up in the there is a determinedly corny mur-
middle of the night to drive him to der mystery on the same bill. Anti 
th airport after t lling him that he it do n't even try to be epic. 
Musical Notes 
By Georre Stowe 
Evaluating the 1946-47 music season in retrospect, we had much to be 
thankful for. Locally, there were two individual highlights, which in our 
judgment stood out above all others. The Bo ton ymphony Orchestra, under 
the direction of Bruno Walter, offered u the most inspired playing of the 
year; Mr. Walter fairly brought us to our feet with hi tilTing reading of 
traus ' "Don Juan." And the best of the recitalists was ea ily Joseph 
zigeti, who di played ome exemplary violin playing and proved his pre-
eminence as an interpretative artist. 
Other highlights in the larger scene ... . The rapidly maturing art of 
two young singers, whom we predict will someday be at the top- Carol 
Brice and Robert l\1 rrill. arol Brice, whose debut we were privileged to 
hear, has perhaps the richest contralto voice today, and the intelligence to 
back it up. Listen to her singing in the recording of Defalla's "El Amor 
Brujo." Merrill, the youthful 1et baritone, also has an excellent voice and 
fine musicianship. 
Pierre Ionteux's touring an Francisco Orche tra even made staid 
Bostonians admit that it compared with their own symphonic group, which 
is quite an admis · ion .... Toscanini's incomparable reading of the Queen 
1\Iab ch rzo from Berlioz' "Romeo and Juliet" in a radio concert . ... The 
till superb artistry and voice of Kirsten Flagstad, whom we heard in Boston. 
... The continuously g•·atifying perfo•·mance of Ezio Pinza and Bidu 
Sayao in lozart's "Marriage of Figaro" at the Metropolitan .... A new 
much-needed recording of chubert's Seventh Symphony by Bruno Walte 1~ 
and the ew York Philharmonic. 
There were, to be . ure, a few low point in the season .... Margaret 
Truman's ill -advi s d radio debut .... The ew York Yankees' spon or hip 
of a 55-minute program on WQXR, Gotham's classical music station and 
their choice of Helen Traubel as official "mascot." Didn't anyone ever tell 
them that Helen is a St. Louis Cardinal rooter? ... And the most innocuous 
recording of the year - el on Eddy singing all four parts in an album 
called "Hymns We All Love." 
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Gleason's 
Reasons 
By Winky Glea on 
:0 UP A~D FIGHT DEPART~IENT: We can't ay 
too much for the army's Organized Reserve Program, 
being a spearholde•· in good standing therein ourselvc . 
We do think, though, that they might take a more 
naturalistic approach to infu ing the troop with en-
thusiasm. We're thinking of a letter from the 124th 
OR Composite Group which has just been mailed to 
all the local Reserve officers . The last paragraph of 
the directive, which is a plea fot· attendance upon drill 
meetings, is the thing that hooked our retina. "Your 
cooperation is enjoined," it says. "Come and volunteer 
for some of the as ignment . Construct ome real unit, 
and Sub-Group Area spirit! !" 
HOODED PROPHET DEPARTME T: We have re· 
ceived from our favorite correspondent a neat a chunk 
of esoterica as we've seen for ages past. We now 
endorse it to our beloved readers, offering as a reward 
to its first interpt·eter to cancel his Tripe subscription. 
Viz. the bizz: 
THE CON OLATIO OF PH ILO OPHY 
A paper cup goes "Fop!" when dropt upon the floor; 
A fur cup makes "Di lletante!" its own peculiar roar. 
I VICTUS DEPARTME T: An English major of our 
acquaintance was requested not o long ago to help 
hi eighth grade niece compose a theme on the subject 
of Longfellow's work . Our man, a well-known cynical 
pessimi t, carped the diem with alacrity, and the t wo 
emerged with a terri fie philippic against Henry W., 
chuck full of phrases like "Longfellow's be t work. are 
acknowledged to be hi s t•·anslations from Dante. Some 
of hi other poem arc-" and " In s ummation, it may 
be aid that Longfellow's sentimentality is now fa irly 
well pa. se." Bill wa n't surprised, the story goes on, 
when hi niece reported back to him Ia t week with an 
heavily annotated manuscript. "An unusually thorough 
and well-expre ed piece of work, Marilyn," it said on 
the top, "but I wonder if your attitude toward this 
great poet is quite appreciative enough." 
MEMORABILIA DEPARTME T: Being a pathetic 
peripatetic through current College knowledge. . . . 
The brief visit in Hartford of Dr. Odell Shepard .... 
The ominous clearing away of all the gymna tic ap-
paratu on the second floor of Alumni Hall. .. . Profes-
sor Troxell's recent geology exam, in which the lads 
were asked why there are stars in the American flag. 
. .. And the glad ome appearance at every Trinity 
man's home of the new, the improved Trinity Review 
(advt.). 
Overtones 
By Bud Overt.oR 
A full twenty-one gun sa lute to the weekend and 
Alka Seltzer tablets for all 827 of us. The Trinity Drug 
reports a curiou drain in its ginger ale department. 
Perhaps two or three freshmen haven 't come out 
from undet· their wet rocks long enough to hear this 
one. Accord ing to the "Courant' " Bill Paynter, the 
legislators occupying the architectural calamity on 
Capitol Hill were thrown in to a dither ten or twelve 
years ago when it was discovered that a winged victory 
on top of the roof had become Ioo e. The tatue rocked 
and swayed alarmingly in the wind. The lawmakers, 
equal to the occasion, threw their newspapers aside 
and settled down to the complicated business of decid-
ing whether the culpture shou ld be re-affixed or re-
moved entirely. Oratory was endles . Finally the 
"Courant" wearied of the indecision and ran a straight 
from the shoulder, one sentence editorial: "We must 
decide whether it is better to have a loose woman on 
the roof or a fallen woman in the street." 
As one campus comic pointed out, things aren't as 
black as they seem. To date Trinity has beaten Wes-
leyan in ba eball and debating. The ultimate achieve· 
ment in college i to be within twenty feet of Dan 
Jes ee (never forget the second "e") after one of his 
boys is caught napping at second. 
Transportation magnates Harries and Eblen offer 
to pick up yout· Senior Ball date wherever she may live. 
It · tS to be hoped they can arrange to run out of gas 
on the trip back ... extra charge, of course. 
. Profe sor Hood administered first-aid and good ad-
v•ce after a peculiar Psi U softball accident. The catcher, 
spotting a stea l to second, wound up and heaved 
a tremendou throw. The ball travelled two feet, hit 
the batter in the back of the head, knocked him down, 
brought Profes or Hood running. 
. Strays: A surprising number of alumni are attend-
~ng ~ome ball game ..... Better than a faculty rneet-
mg IS a faculty wives' tea .... Luke Martin, Trinity's 
only real politician .... The Alumni Bulletin'. theme, 
" B ome ack to Reunion," is reminiscent of " orne Back 
to El'in." · · · A drink on the house to hard-hitting 
baseballer Marty Rouse. 
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Jessee men Edge W esley~n, 6- 5; 
Hilltoppers Also Rout Bates, 9- 2 
Julavits Wins In Ten 
Innings as J ack Scully 
Bats In Winning Run 
Kunkiewicz Stars at 
Bat, as Scully Wins 
4th Consecutive Game 
Jack Scully's ingle in the tenth ~ith husky Whitey Kunkiewicz 
inning cored Tony Ku~ki~wicz from pac:mg a ten-hit attack, Dan Jc c':; 
third base with the wmm~~ run a Blue and Gold combine romped to an 
Joe Julavits earned a de~IS I On over ea~y. 9-2 s uccess over BatC's 
011 
wesleyan, 6-5. KunkieWICZ had !l"lllity Field, May 16. It wa - Trill-
stolen home with two out in th e 1ty'.s seventh win in thirteen starts, 
eighth, to tie up the ball game. while the Maine team ha. been able 
Trinity got off to a fast start when to cop but two of seven encounters. 
Kunkiewicz doub led in a pai1· of run :> . Ja~k cully kept his late clean by 
in the first frame. In the second, p1tchmg a seven-hit game, and had 
Marty Rouse hit safely: stole second the s ituation well in hand through-
and cored on succes 1ve bunt. by out. cully is undefeated in four 
Pitkin and Julavit . In the first half starts. ophomorc Bob Wilson pitched 
of that inning Wesleyan missed a the l~st three innings for the Hilltop-
goorl opportunity to core. Two hits, pcrs m able fashion. 
I ba ll and an intentional walk 1'h a pa sec · e game was decided a early a 
loaded the sacks with none out, but the firs t frame. Pete Vibert singled to 
r. force play at hom e and a double ·!tort, and Hal Heintz beat out a bunt 
play from Kunk iewicz to Mahon to third. One run came across when 
pulled Ju lavit thi·ough witho ut a run. on Mahon' acrifice, t hird basema~ 
The Middletown squad broke the ice Bill Simpson of Bates heaved wildly 
in the fourth for one run when Oviatt, past first. On the play, Heintz took 
who drove in four of the five Wes- third, and Mahon was safe at second. 
leyan run • s ingled home Gri wold Both were chased across the plate on 
from second . Kunkiewicz's line single to left, and 
Wesleyan took advantage of a Trinity assumed a three-run lead. 
lapse in the Trinity defen es in the 
fifth. After Dwyer had reached base 
on an error, Griswold hit a double 
play ball, but both runners were safe 
on another error. Then Abbott walked 
to load the ba es with on ly on down, 
~nd Dick Oviatt belted a long trip le 
over Barrows ' head for three runs. 
Oviatt cored from third with th e 
fi fth Cardinal run. 
When Wes sta rter, Frosty Francis, 
walked the first two men to face him 
in the eighth, orm Daniels, at·dinal 
mentor, lifted him in favor of Lefty 
Cliff Bull. After two were out, 
Mahon and Kunki wicz executed a 
perfect double s teal. This wa fol-
In the fo urth canto, Heintz's single 
drove in Bi ll Pitk in, who had con-
nected for a booming doub le. A com-
bination of hits, walks, wild pitches, 
and stolen bases produced three more 
ma1·kers in the fifth, and the Jessee-
men led, 7-1. Erratic fie lding by the 
vi s itors gave Trinity two more runs 
in the . ixth. 
The Maine squad scored single ta l-
l es in the second and eighth frames, 
the fir t off Scully, and the fina l off 
Wil son. Marty Rouse park d the 
home team defensively, h a n d 1 i n •r 
seven chances fl awles ly. 
R. H. E. 
lowed by Red Faber's Texas league Bates 
smgle, scoring one run. Then, with Trinity 
010 000 010- 2 7 4 
300 132 00*-9 10 0 
two strike on the batter, "Twinkle-
toes" Kunkiewicz stole home, to tic 
up the game. 
A power at the plate, Kunkiewicz 
led off in the tenth with a single to 
l~ft. and advanced to second on 
Powell's infield out. Rouse then beat 
out an infield hit to set the stage for 
Scully' game-winning blow. 
The core by innings: 
Trinity 210 000 020 1-6 
We ·leyan 000 140 000 0-5 
Batteries: Trinity, Ju lavits and 
Pitkin, Kunkiewicz; Wesleyan, Fran-
C!, Bull ( ), and Miller, Babbitt. 
Racquetmen Bow to 
Wes.; Top Worcester 
Lo ing their second match of the 
~eason, and their second in succe sion 
the var ity tennis squ~d bowed to th~ 
Wesleyan netmen last Thursday by a 
score of -1. 
The lone victory for Trinity came 
when Borden and Stewart of the Hill -
loppeJ·s teamed up to beat Brown and 
Etherton in the doubles by the close 
margin of 4-6 6-3 9-7 
T . . ' ' . 
he Trm 1ty team captured only 
on~ other set in the match Torrey 
losmg to B . t ' t us er of the W esmen by 
a core of 6- 6-1 6-1 
0 ' ' . 
th n May 17, the racquetmen gained 
d en· first victory of the season by 
feating Worcester Tech 4-3 
Trinity h 1 t ' · . . ac o come from behmd 
to wrn th 
th e meet. AfteT dropping 
t 
ree of the five s ingles matches the 
eam roared b k · b ac to weep the two 
oo\uVles and edge out the 4-3 w in. 
ersenfluh . . . was out tandmg dur-
Ing the me t 1 f 
ir1 lh . e • c e eating his opponent 
M e Srngles, and teaming· up with 
toontgomery to take a doubles vic-ry. 
HONISS ~~1i 
QUALITY FISH AND SEA F OOD 
22 
Sh te Street, Hartford, Conn. 
DlNII: WITH US AT OUR 
FA.IolOUS RESTAURANT 
Telephone 2-4177 
Batteries: Trinity, Scully, Wil on 
(7), and Pitk in; Bates, Blanchard, 
l\Iullett (5), Brook (9), and Cunnane. 
Joe Piligian Sets 100 
Yard Record with :09.7 
Ray Oosting's 1947 edition of Trin-
ity's cinder quad did themselve 
honor in t he Eastern Intercollegiate 
Track and Field Meet Ia t Saturday 
at Worcester, Mass. Trinity placed 
second in a field of ten . T he team 
tandings were as fo llow : 1. T ufts 
35: 2. Trinity 28; 3. Springfield 24-
5 / 6; 4. Bowdo in 20; 5. Boston Univer-
ity 18; 6. Connecticut 15-2j 3. 7. 
W orce ter Tech 9lh; 8. Mass. tate 3; 
9. Vermont 2; 10. Colby 1. 
Lightning Joe Piligian broke the 
meet record in the 100-yard dash, as 
the Trinity fla h was clocked in 
:09 .7. The old record of ten econd ' 
flat was cl ipsed by three-tenths of a 
second. 
Trinity placed first in four events, 
and Oosting's ath letes as a team and 
as individuals set s ix new Trinity 
r cords. Ray Hal ted won the 120-
yard h igh hurd les ; J ohn oonan and 
Johnny Root were top men in the 
hot put and discus, respectively. Ed 
Lemieux placed second in the 2-mile 
event, but bettered hi two-mile 
Trinity record to 9:57.4. 
Results of Intramural Track 
Sigma u-57 points ; Alpha D Ita 
Phi 8% · Delta Psi-44 1h; Alpha 
.hi Rho~29; eutral Club-16; P i 
ps ilon- 12 %; and Commons Club-
7 points. 
MALLEY DRUG CO. 
J. J. MALLEY, Ph.G., Reg. Pharm. 
Broad St. Br anch - P hone 7-2898 
1022 Broad Street eor. Jef ferson 
Hartford, Conn. 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
Trinity Nine Rocks 
Wi lliams, 11-4, as 
Rouse, Pitkin Star 
Led b~ the five-hit pitching of 
Joe JulavJts and the hitting of Pitkin 
and . Rouse, Trinity's baseball team 
won It eighth game in fourteen starts 
by overpowering Williams, 11 _4. It 
w~s the fourth win in a row for the 
Hill toppers. 
Joe .J ulavit twirled all the way for 
the :'1ctor , cattering five hits. He 
survived a rough start to fini h in 
impre s ive fa hion. 
The Ephmen cored three times in 
the fir t two inning and h ld this 
advantage until the fourth. Then the 
vi itors found their batting eyes and 
went. 0~1 to take the game going away. 
Tr1mty committed all three of it 
errors in the first two innings, and 
the home club took full advantage of 
these defen ive lapses to purt into 
it <; early lead. 
In the fir t half of the fourth 
triples by Bill Pitkin and Mat·t; 
Rouse, ingles by Scully and Julavits 
and an error accounted for thre' 
runs. A two-base error and Jack 
Mahon' single resulted in another 
tally in the fifth and then the H ill top-
pers added two more in the sixth and 
three in the eventh, finish ing with 
two in the ninth on a pair of walks 
and Rouse' second triple of the day. 
The speedy Rou e was the batting 
tar of t he afternoon, hitting two 
t riples, a double, and a single. Bill 
Pitkin hammered out a single, double, 
and tr iple in three official times at 
uat. Lesage, Williams shortstop, 
belted a home run for the losers. 
Score by innings: 
Trinity 
Williams 
000 321 302- 11 
210 000 001- 4 
Page Three 
Sports on Parade 
By Dick vi t.a.bile 
At last the tide has turned! For th fi1·:;t time this year, a major 
Wesleyan athl tic team has gone down to d feat at the hands of Trinity. 
After watching the Cardinal - pile up one vi tory after the other, in football, 
swimming, basketball, and golf, I was b ginning to believe in that jinx the 
old-timer:; talk a bout. 
But last Tuesday, the Wesmen met their match in one of the most thrill -
ing colleg baseball game. I ever expect to s . othing was spared as 
thes bitter rival· fought right down to the wire, until Jack cully belted 
home the winning run in the la.-t of the tenth. 
With r a sonable support from his males afi ld, Joe Julavits probably 
could hav won asily in nine. All's well that ends well, but still, Trinity'!:! 
even errors might have proven co. tly, particularly thos which came in 
We leyan's big four-run fifth inning. 
The Bates gam , on the other hand, was just one comedy of enors f 1·om 
beginning to end, especially as far· a s the visitors and the umpires were 
concerned. Half of th tim , the Maine boys looked as if t hey were Tunning 
through a spring football drill. The fan s had a lot of fun, t hough , and, 
strangely enough, even "Ducky" Pond :;e med to enjoy himself. Of course, 
the Bates mentor might have been r calling the fond memories of a previous 
trip to Hartford, las t fall p rhaps. 
Anyhow, the II ill toppers played smoothly all the way and wcr never 
in any trouble, as Jack cully hung up his fourth straight victory. The ace 
Fre ·hman hurler has now allowed only two 1·uns in t he last 33 innings he 's 
pitched, and that's pretty fair chucking in any man's 1 ague. 
• • • 
The great progress made by our newly inspir d golf team is noteworthy. 
Except for one rather unfortunat uft.ernoon at W sleyan, t he boys have 
been turning a ll opposition asid . With two 5-4 v i to1·ies over Amherst, and 
one decisive 6-0 blanking of Rhode Is land tate, go lf seems to be d fi nitely 
off to a successfu l season. As a matter of fact, t here's a good chance that 
golf will become a recognized school spo1·t n xt spring. 
Although three mernb rs o( the present squad, Ed Kelly, Bill Pierre, 
and Dick Sec •ry, will gra luatc this Jun , thre others, Ray Winter, Erv 
Dunn, and Jim Prendegas t will be back to form the nucleus for what could 
be a trong team. 
• • • 
Two-base hits: Rouse, Ju lavits, Probably the 1 ast publicized of all Trinity's activiti s is Dinghy Racing. 
Pitkin; 3-base hi ts: P itkin, Rouse 2, It wouldn't s urpri ~c me if twenty pc1·cent of the student body don't even 
Young; home run: Lesage. know what a Dinghy is. And y t, by all rights, Yacht Racing should be one 
of our main mi nor s port~, for Trinity has had s uccessfu l sai ling t ams fo 1· 
over ten years. 
Golfers Trim Jeffs 
Again; Trounce R. I. 
Trinity co re A mh ers t 
E. Kolly I G. Ru. we ll 
E. Dunn J p H :,~try 
Best Ball I Best Dall 
R. Winter I li . Muu ~ n 
J. P rendergast 0 F. Diver 
Best Ball I Best Ball 
W. Pie·rr~ 0 D. Piche 
R. Scee ry 0 U. ~;U J(t.• 
Desl Ball 0 Best llull 
5 
* * • 
Trinity core It . I . S t.ale 
E. Kelly c. Counul 
E. Dunn IV . U r el:ll'iCtte 
Best Ball l!<•s t Ball 
R. Winter W. Ferrigno 
J. Prender~n~t G. Kt•rin !" 
Best 13all BeMt Ball 
J. V. Baseball Game 
Suffield, 7 runs, hits, 8 errors. 



















Pro (Winning P .) ; Higgenbotham, 
Chapin (Losing P.). 
Hit for Trinity- . Holden. 
When You Wont 
FLOWERS 
Call on 
KENNETH T. MACKAY 
HOTEL BON D 7-1157 
A:n Alumnus of Your Old Rival 
Hamilton Colle~re 
Save 33 perce nt o n your 
Leather Brief Cases! 
See our selection of those 
Ha rd-to-G et Electric Alarm Clocks. 
Large selection of 
C iga rs , Ca ndy, etc. 
STUDENTS UNION STORE 
The first thing to be unders tood is that Dinghy Ra ·ing is not run on a 
small and insignificant sea l , as many p opl • l'ITOn ou 11 ly beli ve. Today 
there are forty active members of th Tnt r- ollegiate Yacht Racing Associa-
tion, and a great many of these ar concC'ntrat d in the New England area . 
Almost all of our rival s in other s ports ar members or a ssociate m mbers. 
These include Wesleyan , Amherst, M. 1. T., Bowdoin, Middl bu1·y, oast 
Guard, Williams, and numerous oth r:<. Among the many large schools in -
volved are Yale, Brown , Michigan, P nm;y lvunia, Prine ton, Navy, Army, 
Harvard, and Dartmouth. 
There are two sailing seasons - one in the fa ll and another in the 
s pring. Every yea r two championship regattas ar h ld to determ ine t he 
National title holder. Last fall Trinity fini shed ninth in the country. Th is 
spring ou1· nautical society ha · taken second place in the N w England on-
solation Regatta, being defeated only by Brown. 
Sailing is th kind of s port that will b' useful in later life. I t is a type 
of recreation in which almost anyone can participate. 
1f Dinghy Racing can far as well at Trinity as it has so far, even 
without boats of its own, how much mor • succcs ful would our sa iling team 
be with boats and the opportunity to engage in daily practic ? 1t eems 
that a sport which has done so well des rves a higher pia ·e on th •oll ge 
athletic program than it now enjoys. 
Zotabllehecl liiU 
SPEAR & McMANUS 
FLORISTS 
JOSEPH B. Meloi.ANUS. lol.ano.cer 
231 Aaylwn St., Hartford 1, Conn. 
Telephone 2-4191 
DRY CLEANING 
3 Hour Service 
PRESS! G WHILE YOU WAIT 
COLLEGE CLEANERS 
130 I Broad Street - Hartford 
SALE ON ALL TRINITY AND 
FRATERNITY TEE SHIRTS 
$1.00 e a ch 
Trinity Scrapbook . . . . . . . . . . S .95 
Trinity Wastebasket . . . . . . . 1.49 
Trinity Banners . . .. ..... · . 1.50 
Trinity Pennants . . . . . . . . . . 1.50 
Trinity Pennants . . . . . . . . . . .35 
Fraternity Banners ....... · . 1.95 
"T" Decals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .35 
SLOSSBERG ' S 
CAMPUS SHOP 
Delicious F ull Couree Dinnen 
Brookside Restaurant 
442-446 New Britain Avenue 
"Just a Nice P lace" 
HEUBLEIN 
HOTEL 
A meeting place for 
Trinity Students 
for three generations. 
For many years 
this hotel has been 
famous for fine food 














Honors Courses Initiated Next Year; 
First Course To Be In English Literature 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD May 23, 1947 
I The Dean's Office Down Fraternity Row 
I RegistratiOn fm· all . tudent: plan- I t t ffl th 
ext semester Dr. Ralph Williams ---------------- lning to n•turn to Trimly Ill :eptem DELTA P.'l ha: !a1d out the spongy crims~n~arpe 0 m~h eH ~I ~und~ of 
of the English Department will con- Guests . . . 11Jer, 1 ~J.t7, will be held during the slidmg feet and the .·plash of the blushfu lppocrene; e a as been 
I
J•erwd of .\lay 20 to :\1a) 27. dec:ked with boughs of lilac and eucalyptus; the sconces are shaded, ~nd all 
<iuct an honors cou1·se in 1 th century . . . R revel After that, Legs Toland has prom
1 
ed to 
English literature. This step marks !Continued from pag 1.) A c:opy of tht "Announcenwnt of ts 1r1 readme:: for a oman · . h b t l\l'k · 
the actual beginning of the Honors ( ourses" mav be seeured at t he stop hurdling; Lew Dabney will hang up hts . orne run a ; 1 1 e l\l.itchell 
Divi ion as recommended in the Hartford; Andy Shc•parcl, Pri:cilla Dean's Offit·~. It is recommended will .·tick to the loaf of bread and thou; Co~ Gifford and Stun;p !\Iarttn will 
R b t f W H f I II II L' b k .t .1 Fuff Glaz1·e1• will turn in h1. Ercoupe and we 11 all upinate Report of the B. A. ommittee in o er s o est art ore ; a ·~ut- that 1·egistrants obtain a copy for rea 1 up; anu . . . 
1944. ton, Delores P lmn1 of Wt•st II art- !.tudy to enable them to draw up a to wait for the millenium. This has been only an annu mlrabth · 
Run on a !leminar basi!l, courses in I ford; Bill Wadsworth, Beth Steane of tcntative cout·se of study before meet- ALPHA DELTA PHI is preparing grand~os~ enter.tainmen~ for the house 
the Honors Divh;ion are open to Conn. College. ing with their advisors. party weekend. Jim Me lister has even mv1ted 11 . Emthe Bat~ all the 
Juniors and cniors of exceptional Psi Up:-;ilon: A lee lluntc•1· Cat·ol It IR essc•nt1al that all undergrad - way from Holland for the big occasion. The. funlovmg group wtll enjoy 
ability. An honors !ltuclcnt, will take ' uatcs r gistcr at this time. Failure themselve.·. at a cocktail party before the SeniOr Prom, the ba eball game Southworth of Springfield; Charles 
no examinations during his last two tc, do so will indicate a lack of interest and then, a buffet supper prepared by th eloquent Mrs. Mun on. They will 
years in college until the end of hiK Johnson, Bland Glover of Washing- r,n your part, in returning to T1·inity dance during the evening to the arrangement. of famou. ~anc.e bands from 
enior yeat· at which time he will be ton; Don Machellan, Margan•t Mallory ill the Fall. Places will not be saved the Record Room. If you wonder about the look of antiCipation etched on 
given oral and written exams by out- of Manches t r; Rog Fergusson, for such men. the brothers' handsome faces, just answer your own ponderables: they are 
ide examiners in work covered by Martha Coolidge of West llal·tford; Plcase register with your advisor awaiting the most colossal weekend that Alpha Delt has ever experienced. 
the seminars. at your earliest con\'eni nee during 
Harry Montgomery, Alice Austin of this· period. ALPHA HI RHO lauds trackmen Fritz Albright and Roy "Penguin" Pask The ommittee, realizing that, x-
ceptional students shou ld he given Washington; Sandy Gol·don, Phyllis Statements signed by pastors cer- for their uperlative performances in the mile and eli cu re pectively. George 
pecial attention, will launch other Towne of W st Hartford; Hank tifying that students arc entitled to "speedster" Munay a! o ran, and it is rumored that Cap Flynn and l\Iike 
honors courses in the future. Lozict·, Elizabeth Thompson of or- <:I edit fot· attendance at churches out- Piastre are conspiring to enter him in the Belmont takes next year. Phi Psi 
u.· 1·cle of th" Colleg" on f'unclays dur- held a ritual Memorial Senrice in the hapel of Perfect Friendship at which wich; Dave Wilson, Louis Burpee of ., ~ ' ,-, 
ing Tl'inity T 1·m must lle handed in alumni brothers were most welcome guests. The rows are preparing for 
Bronxville, N. Y.; Pete Long, .Judy 1 ' b 1 d a azed by the' · ut the Dean's Of fie before Thursday, THE weekend of the year o con t e a arme or · m · tr peregnna-
Student Wives Plan 
Picnic Sunday Night 
Balclwin of N w York; Bill May, May 29, at 4 p. m. Blanks are avail - tions this week. 
Kathleen May of Richmond, Va.; able at the Dean's Office. 
Hank Goodyear, Bct,ty Thomas of Examination conduct rules have 
At ix o'clock unday vening the 
cw Haven; .Jim Stongin, Georgia been posted. 
tudent Wives' lub will meet, at 
Cook Arch prior to holding a box 
lunch picnic at Elizabeth Park. 
Although everyone is invited, mem-
bers have been cautioned to brin" 
"their own hubbies and lunches." 
Tran pot·tation will be furnished, rain 
or shine. 
In addition to its other varierl 
J!alc of Hartford; L igh orncll, Tony 
Amy of oroton, Conn.; Alby Earl-
ing, Ma1·y Davis of Gt·cenwich; F1·ank 
Borden, ina Erwin of cw York; 
Georg W itzel, Jane Butron of Rich-
monel, Va. 
Sigma u: Doc Eichacker, Natalie 
Skinner of Stony Brook, I.... I.; LeRoy 
activities the group ha found time to Kent, omelia Van Meer of Larch-
earn extra money by sewing, i1·on - mont, . Y.; Robert Hamilton, arah 
ing, polishing si lverware, and a host Pritchard of Miami, Florida; Merritt 
of other , mall t,asks which can b Johnquest, Joyce , on nell of ew 
done at home. ingle students with YOl·k; Iifton herpack, Peggy Bryan 
button! ss clothes would do well to of cw Britain; Arthur Pinell, Alice 
contact the tudent Wives' Club. Welch of Hartford; David Make!, 
Formed last, February at the invi- E lizabeth Lattin of Albion, N. Y.; 
tation of the Faculty Wiv s' Club, the Rob 'l'l Buttery, Marjorie Andr ws of 
organization is composed of wives of Washington; II. R. Wickenden, Mrs. 
n1arried stud nt who have ban~! d t?- Wick, anton, onn.; D. aster, 
g_eJtp .r Jo find a closer relatiOnship M·\1.,.,1,·r.t l u'ru'v f Trv1·n"' On . Y. 
amid ~on~enial int.eres~s. To date t~lS The cutrals: Arthu1· Brown, Lil-
b ~ · l'!l'J jf<l ~ .0..:. I ) ','].,,,,_.-,; " •'- •· •· 
orgamzatiOn ha recetv d les notice !ian Deinke of cw Haven; heldon 
than it deserves. Iitchell, Marilync Beatman of Hart-
1886 ... 
(Continu d from page 1.) 
Which makes the opening of the Par-
lors that much more interesting. For, 
judging from today, it must have 
IJeen a particu larly fa cinating sight 
to watch the later arrivals struggle 
up rainy V rnon treet after a gay 
night beneath the beautiful new 
green felt tables at Mr. Hewins' 
emporium of p leasure. 
RAY'S TAILOR SHOP 
211 Zion Street 
I'reuing, Cleaning, Repairiq 
For All Trinity tudents 
College View Tavern 
215 Zion Street 
GRINDERS and SANDWICHES 
CLAMS ON THE HALF SHELL 
OUR SPECIALTY 
STERLING PRESS 
All Types of School Printing 




DUCKPIN and TENPIN 
10 A. M. to Midnirht 
145 Asylwn Street 
ford; Hayden Loveland, Marjorie 
Il ouse of West Hartford; John Root, 
Charlotte Johnson of Hartford; Ed-
ward Hotcz, Jean Goldberg of Hart-
ford; Rob rt Gordon, June Yeomans 
of Manchester· Bill chmidt, Marian 
Hartman of Shirley enter, Mass.; AI 
Foster, Mary Marzano of Hartford; 
Joe chachter, Sylv i Wat,kin, of 
Hartford; Robert Blum, Marian Puf-
fer of Arlington, Ma ·s; Richard E. 
Oxford, Lucy Jobson of Larchmont, 
. Y. 
At Press, the complete guest list 
was not available. W ar ' OJTy. 
Eat At 
WASHINGTON DINER 
Good Food and Service 
Home Cooking 
175 Washington St., Hartford 
Hartford National Bank 





Trinity College Official Theme Pada 
and School Suppliea 
at the 
TRINITY DRUG CO. 
1284 Broad Street 
Any Hour 2-0234 Gets You 
a 
YELLOW CAB 
THE BOND PRESS, INC. 
Printers of the Tripod 
94 Allyn Street Hartford, Conn. 
Ladies Cautioned ... 
(Continued from page 1.) 
P si Upsilon is across the street 
from the Deke hou se, and holds an 
interesting group of men. o group 
on campus loves a party more than 
the Psi U's. Their parties are com-
plete with Scotch and a profess ional 
bartender. Tall, good looking gals are 
in evidence - usually. aturday night 
is not complete without a quickie at 
the Psi U hou e. 
igma u is a big white structure, 
and o are the member in it. By that 
we mean t hat t,he igma Nus are the 
ath letic group. Beer i usually in 
order as well as sk it., u ually put on 
by th pledges. 
Last, but not lea t, is the Delta Phi 
manse. The Delta Phis are an extra-
ordinary bunch. Pos e . ing on the 
one hand a number of athletes and on 
the other a number of intellectuals 
and p1·e-divinity students, they make 
an interesting group. The partie are 
u ually subdued . 
1ow that you've heard what you're 
getti ng into, young ladi e , go bravely 
forward, forget all th is non ense, and 
enjoy yourselves. 
START EVERY DAY RIGHT 
with 
The Hartford Courant 
"A Connecticut Institution 
Since 176-'" 
ANI:>Y'S AUTO SERVICE 
UP.UU. GAS. OIL, .ACCICUOitiD 
Gu Statloa 
Broad 4: V emoa 
Pltoae 7 -'092 
Garar• 
177 SeyaO'Ill' St. 
Phoae %-IGJ 
Hotel Bond Barber Shop 
"Our courteous, exacting 
service has kept our 
reputation high" 
Regular Hours: 8 a .m to 6 p.m., 
Tuesday through Saturday 
Closed Mondays 
Teleplaoae 1-3.%31 





DELTA KAPPA EPSILO ' "mighty mite," Bill Lecour produced a minor 
sensation at the house last Monday by chall enging Willy Wilson to a mile 
race. The event proved to be so interesting t hat even the Gold-dust twin 
of the gallery and the great H. T. relinquished thei r work for a chance to 
ee that "mighty mite" in act ion . Although Bill lost t his race by the cant 
margin of one foot, he redeemed himself by coming in third in t he Intra-
mural mile run. It was rumored after the race that Bill was offered a po i-
tion on the track team, but wa forced to decline because of hi s many and 
varied "extra-cunicular activities." 
PSI U PSILO • plans for a gala weekend at t he Beta Beta are in t he mak-
ing. A cocktail party and dinner will be held befoTe the dance on Friday 
nig ht. After the ball game on Saturday afternoon, cocktails will be served 
followed by a buffet supper. The night will be given over to dancing and 
revelry of various sorts. Sunday morning, those who wish to make a journey 
to ew London are invited to Hank Lozier's home on the beach for a day 
of sun ( ? ) and f un. It is Tumoured that t he food will be good and the drinks 
cold. Fitted in somewhere will be the dedication ceremonies of Scott Snead's 
beautiful new brick tair leading to our beautiful back yard. 
SIGMA U announces with pleasure the initiation of Porter Clapp, Jay 
Geiger, Jack Gunning, Arthur Keele, Roy Kent, Mitchell Holmgren, John 
Noonan, Robert Obrey, and Arthur Pinel!. The high-scoring softball team 
took the Commons Club in a close game, 25-9. This week a lso saw Ed Faber, 
Mitch Holmgren, and Bob Tyler tapped by the Medusa. In track, the house 
t7ift~i'E!"cr 1f$ t!rhi1i.fl ctllJ' JJP l!;lult;;'ifllyv Jyv ,1'\inniT}! c~h.J:l ~~mrJ\m..t.t,:.l\1 .m..Ete.~. J;L e-
where, Joe Piligian et a new Eastern In ter-Coll egiate record for the 100 yd. 
dash (9.7), and John oonan put the shot for a new college record. 
DELTA PHI casts a lecherous eye at the weekend, and extend best wi hes 
to all it. gay young guests. The Dance and Libation Committee in. i ts 
they'll never know what hi t them. A week of preparation has put the ancient 
manse into excellen t shape. Dust has disappeared, text books hidden, and 
the pledges purged of halitosis. Following the Saturda y afternoon porting 
events there wi ll be a cock tail party, a buffet supper at six, and an open 
house dance in the evening. Brothers and pledges promise a superlative 
holiday. 
JUST A STONE'S THROW 
to the 
HUBERT DRUG 
"Over the Musical Rocks" 
213 Zion Street 
TURI'S RESTAURANT 
"Home of the Chicken in t he Basket" 
162 Washington Street 
Hartford Conn. 
Telephone 6-261 8 
COLLEGE GRADUATES 
Would Do Well to Look Into the Field of Printing 
As a Worthwhile Career 
CASE, LOCKWOOD & BRAINARD CO. 
PRINTERS HARTFORD, CONN. 
You Always Can Depend On 
For Fine Quality Dairy Products 
BRYANT & CHAPMAN 
R. G. MILLER & SONS 
Telephone 2-0264 
FRIENDLY SERVICE 
IS PART OF OUR MENU 
